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So a facility has been proposed for your conununiLy! Therefs something

about it that sends alarm be1ls ringing in your head. You sense that youtre

not the only one concerned about Ehe Ehreat this thing poses to. your home and

family and the life of your community. WhaL do you do? Youfre not a

professional acti-vist--.-in fact, being an activist is the last Ehing yourve

ever thought of doing. But you cantt sit back and let uhis thing proceed

without doing somet,hing.

One of the first. things youtre probably going to do'is check to see if
you really do have some reason to be concerned. Thatfs probably how you got

in touch with CCHW!

Once youtve done your checking and are reasonably sure, you want to

proceed to Ehe nexE step. This book's purpose is to help get you through

those next steps. Ttts a book for local leaders on how to deal with a

proposed facility. Industry and government. has a term for these facilities:
trLULUsft (t'Loca11y Undesireable Land Usest'). It could be a hazardous waste

facility, an incinerator, a storage area, a plant thatrs going to discharge

hazardous substances or an expansion of any of these.

This book is about t,he process you use to stop bad things from happening

to your communiLy.

No matter whaE the facility is, at minimum, you and your neighbors have

the right to expect that t.he facilityrs operators will behave like'rgood
neighbors.tt This means your objecEive is to win clearr concrete and

enforceable safeguards to protect life, health and property. Thatrs the

least you have a right to expect.



0r, it could be your best judgemenE that no

r.rill make this facility a positive addition to
your objective is to keeP it out.

amount of advance assurances

your community. Therefore,

This book should give you sorne helpful advice, no matter what your

objective is.

One last introduct,ory note: of all the kinds of issues involved in waste

management, the easiest of all to win is a fighL dealing with a proposed

facility. We can tell you from experience that fighting to prevent something

awful from happening to your comrnunity is a whole lot easier than fighting
later to Ery to clean it up. It's also good policy to keep bad things from

happening.

I. THE BEGINNING

1. You find out itrs coming. Usually through the rnedia. You read, you

listen, you look. You don't like what you hear.

2. You talk to other people about, it. 0ften, within a day or two of a

LIJLU announcement, theretll be a meeting of 5-6 people in someoners living
room as folks compare notes and try to decide what to do. Out of such a

meeting generally comes the following decisions:

a. Do more research and investigation (a good idea);

b. Hire a lawyer (usua11y a terrible idea; more on that later);

c. Contact 1oca1

almost always

d. Talk to some

good idea if
other group with
that groupts been

politicians (often a waste a Lime; sometimes o.k.;
necessary) I

more knowledge and experience (a

successful);
l
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3. Sonetimes, the group rrhiLs the ground runningil at this first meeting

and formally organizes right on the spot. They pick a nane, elect officers,
draft up a petition and issue a news release. Thatrs fine, but sometines
Ithaste does make wasterr and errors 6js semmitted early on that cone back to
haunt the group later. Donft feel bad if you dontt acconplish everything at
your first neeting. This neetiog is a success if it sets the stage r*ell for
the next neeting or activitY.

GUTLT, "Nu'tBY" AND OITIER EMoTToNAL DTSoRDERS

Fron the moment you go publ-ic with your opposition or even concerns about

the facility, your opposition will counterattack. Your opponents could

include the loca1 city or town officials (though there are plenty of cases

vhere theyrve been on -g. side), Chamber of Comerce (though the Jaycees

have been on the right side plenty of tines), unemployed folks (thinking
theyrll- get jobs), your best friend (it happens) and even sonetimes other
frenvironmentaltr groups.

fiIEYILL SAY:

ttltrs got to go sonewhere.fr Drayton Pruitt, the white politician who

controls the najority Bl-ack county of Sunter, Alabana, told ft60 I'linutesrr that
it was fol-ksttpatribtic dutyrr to take hazardous waste. Thatrs why he sol-d

land to George Wall-acers son-in-1aw who then sold it to Waste Managenent,

Inc., to build the worldrs largest hazardous landfi11 and why he seryes as

attorney to Waste Managenent in defending the site.

IF RESP.NSE:

The best place to dispose of waste is the place where itts generated.

Thatrs the safest way to do it and, as nany businesses are discovering, the

cheapest in the l-ong-run. The new trend is toward ttSour.e. Reductionft where

conpanies (a) recycle, (b) destroy or neutralize waSte on-site or (c) change

their production nethods so that theyrre no longer generating as nuch or €rny

waste at all. Therefs another nethod ca1Led ttlestg Exchangertt where
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companies ttswaptt naterials---one companyrs wast,e is anoLher companyts raw

material. The main problen with waste exchange, though, is Lransportation

and storage. Many companies are learning how Lo use ttclosed looprt production

sysLems, where hazardous materials are kept inside the production sysLen and

never released as waste. For exanpl-e, if a company works with metal

products, it is probably using solvents Lo wash off netal- shavings, allowing

both the wasLe netal and used solvents to become toxic wasLe. It doesntt

have to! With a closed loop systen, it filters the solvent, recovers Lhe

netal and puts it back into the system, ttcleanstt the solvent and reuses that

too. Conpanies have found that they can install these systems and recover

their investment in as little as 6 months and seldon does it take longer than

two years. Plus, your 1ocal governnent can help snall conpanies do this
through the use of tax-exenpt rrlndustrial Revenue Bondstt to provide the

company w'ith low-cost loans.

4A$Tlg
*l$lttillttl$1.$Fil"$n
$!Wtl$lq$$lil
ilr"N8s rltl0usTRlft

1) "'l-\"lq'(1,'t,lll
tl:li,r -..,rf iri-'

AND PREVENTION
IS THE ONLY CURE.:.
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The answer to municipal waste is not new landfills, nor new incinerators.
Incinerators (given the ttnicett title of ttResource Recovery Centerstt) are very
conLroversial. They do not solve Lhe problem---in fact, they cause plenty of
new problems. For example, they discharge alarming arnounts of dioxin, the
deadliesu chernical known to humankind. Further, these incinerators (NOTE:

donrt use their term for it---call it what lt i-s) leave behind lots of
flyash, fi11ed wi-th heavy metals, dioxin and lots of other highly toxic
materials. Wherefs this supposed to go? You guessed it! To a landfi11!
One last point: rnuni-cipa1 incinerators generally rule out real recycling.
The contractors for these inci-nerators will rnake your town sign a contract
guaranteeing a certain tonnage of burnable rnat.erial. This means that
programs to recycle paper and garbage (and probably oLher materials) will
have to be scrapped in order to meeL the terms of the contract,, and your town

may even have to bring in garbage from other towns Lo meet the contract.

Waste from other sites, such as Superfund waste, doesnrt need to be

brought Lo your Lown. Until recently, EPA routinely rode what came to be

known as the rtToxic Merry-Go-Roundtt where they dug up Superfund waste and

dumped it in leaking landfil1s, thenselves destined to become Superfund

sites. After a Congressional investigation by the 0ffice of Technology

Assessment, the new st,rategy trend is to keep waste on-site by temporarily
containing (best method: above ground storage) and worklng on new technology

to permanently destroy or neutralize the contarni-nation at the Superfund site.

THEYILL SAY:

ttltts very selfish to
societyrs technology, and

a {I}AY---"Not in My Back

i1lness.

expect that you can enjoy all the benefits of our

not be willing to accept the risks.rr They call you

Yardr'---and they act like itrs some sort of mental

F RrisP,NSrj:

Is it immoral for you to have questions about whether itfs fair thaL your

community should have a facility when yourve still got a 1ot of reasonable

doubts and reservations? 0r is it fair that your communi-ty should play host
to some giganLic facility that will take waste from dozens of other places?

We donrt feel that you have anything to feel guilly about. Besides, you're

-i
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F\ RESPONSE:

THEYILL SAY:

trThi-s is the best site any where for this type of facility.rl

The choice of site usually has nothing Lo do wiLh the scientific or

technical aspects of the site, but raLher with the perception by the operator

and government policymakers Lhat the political climate is right.

THEYILL SAY:

rrThis facility will bring in jobs and prosperity.rf Jobs, magnel for new

industry, increased tax revenues.

:.

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
a

I **

TF RESPONSE:

Sure, and if it rained ice cream, we could all have dessert. Consider
these economic considerations: (a) most, sites offer very few new jobs (the
biggest hazardous waste site in the world only has about 100 workers). Most
new jobs offered are for technical positions that will probably be filled
from outside. (b) The facilityrs costs to the communi-ty have to be weighed
in the balance. Consider the increased cosLs of public servi-ces,
wear-and-tear on the roads, the need to t.rain and eciuip emergency personnel
to deal with Lhe inevitable disasters, the lost of property values generally
in the communit,y. (c) Therets no evidence that Lhe presence of a hazardous
waste facility draws in new industry. In fact, you could argue that the
existence of a site makes thaL communiLy less attracLj-ve Eo the kj-nds of
industry your conmunity wants.
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noE being any nore cautious about this facility Uhan the insurance industry,
which, as a whole, refuses to issue insurance policies to any company dealing
with chemicals or chemical waste. You are expecLed to assume risks Eirat. the

insurance industry wontt touch with a 10-foot. pole.

THEYILL SAY:

rrThis is state-of-the-art Eechnology." Thj-s means that all of this
operaLorrs previous designs have failed, so theyrre golng to try someLhj-ng

new, with you as the guinea pigs.

RESPONSE:

Despite all of the i-ndustry claims, American industryrs t.rack record on

dealing with hazardous wasle has been pitiful. You have a right Lo be

skeptical of any new process from an industry Lhat has yet to prove it i-s

trustworthy. Itfs as though you were dealing with a builder of jet airplanes
that always crashed. Now, the jet maker comes to you and says, trThis new

design is terrific---itt11 never crash.rr Would you fly that plane?

THERE 15...
JTs CRLLED
{I{DUSTRY

n
6lr /4\\c/ \:r/

\tr't=-h.c/

) 't-
i 111 )\

ooo Ooo

C, g 9 a ! oa

frltoMtl IAZARDS. Bulletir) ol
thc Queensland Workers
I l('alth Centre. Austmlia

IF ONLV T}'IERE
WA3 R I,IJAY WE
COUI-D EXPERIH€NT

ON HUMANS
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THEYILL SAYs

ttThis is the best site any where for this type of facillty.rl

F\ RESPONSE:

The choice of site usually has not,hing to do wiEh the scienti-fic or

technical- aspects of the siLe, but rather with the perception by the operator

and government policymakers that the political clinate is right.

THEYILL SAY:

rrThis facllity will bring in jobs and prosperity.tt Jobs, magnet for new

industry, increased Lax revenues.

kRAt
nffi,

TF RESPONSE:

Sure, and if it rained ice cream, we could al1 have dessert,. Consider

these economic considerations: (a) most si-tes offer very few new jobs (the
biggest hazardous waste site in the world only has about 100 workers). Most

new jobs offered are for technical positions that will probably be fi1led
from outside. (b) The facilityrs cosLs to the community have to be welghed

in the balance. Consider the i-ncreased costs of public servi_ces,

wear-and-tear on the roads, the need t.o t.rain and ecjuip emergency personnel

to deal with the ineviLable disasters, the losL of property values generally
in the community. (c) Therets no evidence that the presence of a hazardous

wast,e facility draws in new industry. In fact, you could argue that the
exj-stence of a si-te makes that community less attractive Eo the kinds of
industry your communiLy want.s.
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Consider a1so, when you're dealing with a big, regional waste disposal

facility, that such facilities are running counter to some very important.

economic trends in Anerican industry. For exanple:

More waste is being processed on-si-be tI-rrough various ttsource

reductiontt meLhods because j-tfs more economicall

Government is less inclined to move waste around from one site to

another because of crit,icism leveled aL the itToxic Merry-Go-Round.tt

Moving wasLe to big, regional disposal centers runs the risk of

transportation disasters and the liability involved in tl'rat. More

than half of the countryrs trucks and trai-ns are unsafe, according

to recent surveys, posing big insurance problerns.

Responsible operators are finding that, contrary to the frAmerican

Wayrf of thinking, bigger is not beLter. In fact, smaller

facilities, especially those on site, offer betLer quality control
(the operator knows beLt,er whatfs being handled), and can be much

safer and efficient than big facilities.

VALUE FOR MONEY

ln the industrialised world,
the cost of environmental
policies has been estimated
at between 1% and 2% of
GNP. But the cost of
pollution damage is

estimated at between 3%
and 5% of GNP.
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Right at the outset of a LULU fight, the supporters of the facility will
try to strip you of your fait.h in your o\,/n conmon sense, inteligence and

knowledge of the land and community. They operate on the theory that if
enough Ph.D.ts say water flows up stream, even the most die-hard skeptic is
bound to wonder.

Often, they will try Lo strip you of your sense of hope, when a LULU

proposal is announced at a major media event where every major political and

business bigshot is lined up Eo sing its praises and assure the smiling

operator Lhat no delay will be t,olerated.

Right from the jump, thatrs what youtre up against.
right now, sel1 the house and move, right?

So you should quit

Well, you can run but you can't hlde. Besides you .un---ura probably

1t, follow your instincts and get good advi-ce,

filter iE through your common sense.

qi!!---win, IF you work aL

which you fo11ow afEer you

Perhaps Lhe best way Lo deal with any self-doubt or gui-lt youtre feeling
is t.o define, as a group and right at the sLartr lour StaEernent of
Principles. WhaE do you stand for? As you examine your conscience, we hope

yout11 find that you rea1ly stand for some very good and positive things, in
addition to being jusL plain scared about what this facility will do to your

home, property and family.

As guidance, we offer CCHWTs t'Peoplers Bill of Rightsrr that tells you

what we stand for. In addi-tion, we take the position that itrs wrong t,o

assume that |twaste has got to go somewhererr and many of the besE experts in
the country agree with us. Basically, they believe that wasLe can be best

handled by ttsource reducLiontt (recycling or eliminating waste where it is
produced), on-site destruction or neut,ralization, wasLe exchange or on-sit,e,
above-ground storage (a last resort if no technology is practical).



PF.OPLEIS BILL OF RICHTS

[)eople in this couritt'1'lrarvt'tlre right to be sale lrnd secure in thejr tromes and work-
placcs. We havr: the right tri brirrg up our <:hildrcrrr arrd live our lives l'rec l'rotn harm
inrposed b),toxic substancc's tlrat have beert broughr int<.r our communities, neighborhoods,
llorkplaces, schoclls arrd fartns by others, without our knowledge and without our consent.
We have the right to c:lean irir, r'lcan water, ultconLantinated f<lod and sale places to live,
work and play. We lrave the rrght r() requir(] our governrnent to be accountable and industry
to be responsible. !Ve have tlre riglrt ro action and to public policy which will restore
to us that which htrs been taken away irnd to stop the needless and unjustifiable attack
on our lives, families, honres, jobs.rrrd future that come from the imposition of toxic suts
stances in our environment.

o RIGHT TO BE SAFE I-ROM HARMFUL EXPOSURE. People have the inherent
right to en have the right to grow up
strong and healthy, not diseased, deformed or to die befttre theyrve had a chance to live,
to be safe in their schools, free fronr cancer-causing asbestos or other hazards, and to
play in their backyards free from erupting chemical plts or contaminated soils. We have
the right to be free from exposures, irnposed on us againsr our will, to poisonous substances
that can cause birth defects, cerncer, sterility, genetic damage, miscarriages and still births.

. RIGHT TO KNOW. We have the right to know what poisons other people, industry,
corporate@ernmenthavedecidedtobringintoourneighborhoodsandwork_
places and the right to know how these chemicals can adversely affect our health, our
environment and exactly what they intend, if anything, to do about it.

o RIGHT TO CLEAN UP. We have the right to safe, total cleanup of hazardous
waStesitffithecleanupstakeplacequicklywithourneighborhoods,homes
and environment restored to the way rt was before lhe polluters chclse to contaminate them
witlr chemical poisons.

. RICHT TO PARTICIPA'I'E. We have the right to participate, as equals, in decisions
affectingsi-tn<]1rlbsonthematterclfe.xptlsuretohazardouswastes.
We have the right of access, withtlut o()st, [o information and assistance that will make
our participation meaningful and to havr-'()ur needs and concerns be the major factor in
all policy decisions.

o RIGHT TO COMPENSAI-ION. Wc have the right to be compensated for damages
to0urhlivt,lilrtl<rds.1.heresponsiblepirrtiesmustcompensate
us for the cost of cancer treat nrcrnts, (:are of our birth-defected childt'ett, the loss of our
farms and jobs, livestock atttl tltc burial tll'our lovecl ones.

. RIGHT TO PREVENI.ION. Wr iravrr the right to publit: policy that prevents toxic
pollution@tlt,rrittirltlsbyusingexistingtet'htttlltlgybeginnirrgwlthreduc_
tion at the source--a technolc;g_l'th.rt rvill provide jobs, busittess oppot'Luttities and conserva-
tion of valuable resources. Our workers have the right to salt..tr equtprnent and other safety
measures to prevent their exposttre in the rvtirkplat:e.

. RIGIIT TO PROTECI'ION ANt) ENFORCFIMENT. We hrve thc rrght to strong
lawsc.on@lVlg.,r.,LlSt'nir,]elirerrt.;fthcrs,..lirws,n0tbackroom'Sweet-
heart deals. lf a child dies fronr exp()sure to chentical poisorls ln the environment, someone
musI be arrest.ed and prosecutecl f or tilanslaughter.

By the Citizens Otearinghouse for Hazardous
Warstes, Ir.O. Box g26, Arlin[Jtor), VA 22216,

4/86(703) 276-7070-10-
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Another moral posiLion we support is whaL a 1ot of groups call a ttGood

Neighbor Policy.rr That is, if a company is going to come into a community

and people want it, for whatever reason, that company must, behave like a good

neighbor and obey certain standards of safety and courtesy. Think about what

vou feel is important in a t'good neighborrr and apply that to the companies

you woul-d a11ow into your community.

One last point about attitudes and values: itrs 0K to be angry and

emotional. Remember: uhis decision is not about facts, logic or

science---itrs about politics. Your opponents would love to see you put

aside your anger, your fighting spirit and play the game strictly by,a code

of etiquetLe Lhat only seems !o apply to you.

In the next sections, werl1 look at:

II. OrganizationaL Structure;
III. Recruitment of Members & Outreach to the Community;

IV. Research;

V. Media;

VI..Experts;
VII. Lawyers;

VIII. Strategy and Tactics;
IX. Special Angles;

X. Alternatives.
Most of these subjects are covered in great detail in other CCHW books

that focus specificall-y on those subjects. In this book, wefre bringing kev
points together under one cover to deal with proposed sites. To get rnore

detail on specific topics, geL the CCHW books we refer to.
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II. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Question: I{ow much st.rucL.ure do you need?

Answer: Enough. Enough to make decisions and enough to effectively
i.nvolve your members so that (a) they feel needed and (b) you

and the other core group ,renbers donrt do it all.

You donrt have to incorporate! In fact, there are lot.s of reasons to
remain an ttunincorporaL.ed associatett (if you haventt incorporaLed, thatrs
what you are now). See Ccil{rs rrSHOlJLD YOUR GROUP INCORPORATE?i|, # 16.

Most groups

like this:
make decisions by setting up a pyrarnid structure Lhat looks

'"1::;;::::"'

This structure is very efficient for decision-naking, since theyrre
mainly made by tire leaders at the very top. Exception: occasionally, leaders
of a pyrarnid will t,ake a decision to che general mernbership. The general
membership, unaccusLomed Lo being asked, sit t.irere like mushroorns, confirming
the top leadershiprs impressions that for mosl of the rnembers,ttthe lights
are on but nobodyts home.tt

We talk to leaders who Eell us LhaE after six months of a fight, Itonly a
handful of us are left to do Lhe work, nobodyrs coming to rneetings and

theyrre all sLupid or apathetic.tr How long would you stay active in a group

if your only function i-s to rvarm a seat? These problems rrre L.he price to be

paid for a top-down decisicn-naicing strucEure.

"The chair agrees, these meetings go more
smoothly when we don't invite troublemakers. We

stand adjourned."

-L2- 4/86
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The opposite extreme is a freeform, leaCerless strucLure (often called a
rrcollecLivett) where decisions are made only by consensus. Everybodyts ag the
same leve1. Very democraEic. The probtem is that decision-making becomes

agony. Even though everyone feels like an inportant part of the group,
therets a paralysis thaL may often lead to the destrucEion of the group as a

funct,ioning organi zaEion.

Herefs a compromise nodel wetve seen at work with CATS of l,lew Castle, pA

thaL attempls E,o strike a balance between the two extremes:

When new members come into the organization, t,heyrre asked to join one

of the commitLees. There, they geU a specific task that matches what they

know how to do and like to do. This is a great way to spread around the work

and prevent burn-out.

Think about ways you can seL up your organization in a way that

encourages people to join, get active and stay active. People tend to drop

off if they feel useless. They also tend Lo quit if theyrre asked to do

things that are either too much for Lhem Lo handle or too vague or undirected

(leaving that feeling thaE ttl dontt know whau Itn doing'rr)'

For more ideas on structuring your organization, see CCi{Wrs LEADERSHIP

HANDBOOK, #2 on our lisL.

I
I
T

4oooo,p- 
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III. RECRUIII,IENT

There are only two sources of power in this country: money and people.

Chances are, you dontt have money (at least compared to your opponents), so

youtre left with having to build ttpeople power.tt

Go and get them. By all means, start up a petition drive. Make your

petition simple and straight-forward. You donrt have Eo do anythj.ng

elaborate in writing up your petltion. Remember, you have a Const.iEutional

right under the First Amendment to do this.

Will a petition win your fight for you? Probably not. However, your

petition is an excellent recruitment t,oo1. Say that, you send out, teams of
two members t,o go door-Lo-door col-lecting petition signatures - those

petitions on their clipboards are good props (having something in their hands

will make them less nervous). Theytre also good ttconversation starters.rr
They make the purpose of the visit to that strangerrs house more obvious.
Itts also an easy way to allow that stranger to Lake the first, simple step

toward getting involved.

Give your door-knocking teams some advarrce training, such as

role-playing them Lhrough some conversations at the doorsE,ep before they go

ouL. Make sure they have some of your grouprs flyers Eo leave with people.

Your flyers oughL to have a tthook.rr That is, the flyer should ask the reader

to do someLhing, like come to a meeting, write a letter, make a phone ca1l,
et,c.

There are four basi-c statements recruilers should include in their short
(30 seconds) "rapt' at the door:

ttl am ... (nane)t
ttWe are...(organiza:uion and ultrashort statement of purpose)tt
ttThis is...(the specific reason for the visit)r'
rrWe wanL...(this person to do some specific thing)t'

4/86



Therers more detail on hor,r Lo do this in CCH[rIrs ORGANIZING 100LBOX

REPRINT, #19 on the list.

Dontt give up your original petitions unless you absoiutely have to and

on1-y after yourve transcribed the names, addresses and phone numbers ont,o a

masLer list (or personal computer if you have one). Your petition helps you

create your mailing list and contact l-ist. The names will be hard enough to
read in their original handwritten-form; photo-copies will give you a real
headache.

You can use other means Lo recruit people, such as general media

announcements, posLers, flyers passed around without personal contact, eLc.

However, face-to-face is how real organizing is done and youtll always get

the best resulEs by dealing with people directly. It may be slower, but the
qual-ity of the conlacts and the rtrate of returntt is higher.

[V. RESEARCH

If yourve developed a fact-finding committee, turn then loose in
investigating the operator of the sit,e and Lhe principles in the company

runnlng rhe facil-iry. ccHwrs RESEARCH GUIDE FoR LEADERS (#6) should be

he1pful.

Key questions:

1. Where is
faciliries? Has

your community?

2. trrlho are

before? '*Ihat 
I s

this company headquartered? hlhere does it operaLe other
it ever operat,ed the kind of facility it is proposing for

Ehe key players in Lhis company? Who have they worked for
Lhe track record of Uhese other compani-es?

3. Ask for references. Check them out. Check wiEh groups in the ot.her

communities where Ehey have facilities (CCt{hl can probably give you contacts
there). Check with the state atLorney generalrs office and/or the
Environmental Protection Agency for oE,her states where theytre locaged.
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4. I{haL is Lhe financial condition of the company? ',rlhat. kind of
i-nsurance coverage do they have? What kinds of litigation are Lhey involved
in elsewhere?

How do you get Lhis information? Frarrkly, the easiest way to get iE is
to dernand it publically frorn the operator. You win either way: if Lhey

comply, youtve got what you asked for. rf they refuse, rou can go to E,he

public and the media and ask, 'rWhat have they got, t,o hide?"
CREDIT BALANCES

You can check with people and groups. Most, of the above questions can

be answered through personal contacts you make t,hrough leads CCHW and other
groups can provide you. You can also find much of what you wanL in the
public record. For inst,ance, rrpublicrr corporations (i.e. those thaL sell
stock on Lhe stock exchange) must provide the Securities and Exchange

Commission with a 1ot of very interesting informaLion.

Other tips are in the RESEARCH GUIDE.

You also want to find out:

1. Who stands to profit from this facility? What local people,

compani-es or institutions are going to make money by (a) selling 1and, (b)
making loans, (c) getting jobs or (d) selling services to the faciliry
operator?

2. Where will the money come frorn to pay for the development of this
faciliLy? For example, some facilities are built with frlndust.rial Revenue

Bonds" (governrnent-backed, low-interest, tax-exempE loans). Tf IRBs are the
financing tool being used, there are specific tactics you can use to block
them. (See JOBS VS. THE ENVIRONMENT CCHW PUBLICATION #8).
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You can simply ask for this information, using the sarne rrwin-winft theory

as above. 0r, JIou can play privale invest.igaLor and use your contact,s wiEhin

the community Lo investigate the answers to Ehese questions.

V. MEDIA

This fight is going to be won (or lost) in the t'court of public

opinion.tt Your main access to E,his ftcourtrt is Lhrough the media. Donrt be

surprised if your local- newspaper, TV and radio station reporters are either
(a) ignorant about the issue and lts implicaEions for the quality of life in
the cornmuniEy or (b) openly hostile to you because of their ties to the big
noney j-nterests who back the facility. This is very common, especially with
smal1 Lown rnedia in rural communities.

No matLer if your local media is hostile, neutral or fr:endl_r' to you,

you only get coverage if youtre rrnewsworthy.rf News media cover action,
personalities, controversy and scandal, noL necessarily in that order. If
you want coverage, keep these in mind.

Do things that are different, tively, colorful and---for electroni-c
media---both visual and somewhat noisy. For exanple, groups fighting
incinerators will often do itballoon launchestt on a weekend, where they
rel-ease hundreds of helium-filled balloons from the site of the proposed

facility Lo show how the emj-ssions will travel.. Protests and deroonstrations

also get you coverage.

Try to cultivate the medla. Tt wouldntt hurt Lo try to get a rneeti-ng

wiLh the edltor andfor publisher. The agenda could be: "We want to explain
to you who we are and what we st,and for, since wetre going to be making news

and you have a right Lo get, some background on us." Through this kind of
meeting, Iou can scout, them out. for where they stand, aL minimunn, and, at.

best, yclu might even be able to recruj-t t.hem as an a11y. You carr go i-nto

such a meeting wiLh a reasonable hope that, at least', theyIll treat your si.Ce

of che story fairly.
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foo ca' also besi! culciraEing local rePorters. Feed them juicy

stories, trld tlp i-oteresting neys leads. Let them preEend theyrre going to

5e f-s by doing your local version of a l.latergate story. By cultivating a

lcal reporter, you can eyen get them to do some of your research for you.

For eryle, if you suspect there night be a Mafia connecLion at this
f*ility, you could feed it to the reporter as an off:the-record rumor and

let tbe reporter follow the lead!

If you cantt get decent l-ocal media coverage, look at media sources thaL

are outside of your immediate area, but whose newspaper or radio/TV station
reaches into your area. Lots of groups we talk to think they can get their
story on tt60 Minutesil or 2O/2O.rr This sometimes happens, but donf t pin your

hopes on it---near1-y every group Lhat contacts us has this dream, so unless

there is somelhing really extraordinary about your situation, take a number

and wait in line,

tl4.en planni1g publicity, alwa.,,o asL 1owql?' trllrlror am I

tryiit€ +o +?lLtu?" and'tWh?l b t want +o saf "

More rips on using the media are in CCHWts LEADERSHIP HANDBOOK (#2 on

the list).

VI. EXPERTS

Your opponenLs and the operators of the proposed facility would love to

engage you in an exercise we call ttduel-ling experLs.rt Thatrs a situaLion

where you feel compelled (and spend every nickel- youtve got) hiring experts

to refute every technical- point their experts bring up. This is usually an

awful tactical mistake, but itrs a mistake groups make time after time.

N
\=\
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Why is it. a mistake? First of all, itts naive to think that the science

or technical aspects of the question have any real bearing of the siting
decision. The real reasons are mainly political and economic. Second, itrs
a losi-ng proposition for you: for every expert you can find and afford, they

can bring in a dozen to say exactly the opposite. You'11 be like that
character in the fable who was condernned to spend eternity rolling a boulder

up a hi11, only to have it ro11 back down as i-trs just about to reach the

top.

Final reason why itfs a mistake: itrs boring. Imagine meetings where

the gist of it is to listen Lo experts debate t.he issue using every obscure

technical phrase Lhey know. Remember that one of your opponentrs favorite
tactics is to rob people of their faiLh in their own common sense. Youtre

rea11y doing them a favor when you fall into the duelling experts trap.

However, there are good uses for experts, such as getting them to advise

you on the technical side of the j-ssue so that your own folks can speak

confidently for themselves. And sometimes, the strategic use of a letter,
memo or technical report unveiled at a public meeting can work wonders. We

offer detailed advice on how to use (and how not to use) experts in #11,
TTEXPERTS: WHERE T0 FIND THEM, HOW T0 GET THEM, HOW TO PAY THEM AND HOW T0 USE

THEM.II

,*gff7A

ll
Il| .-l

It

il

You can probably guess

more of a problem to you in
help. You generally canrt

VII. LAWYERS

rvhat werre going to say: 1ar,'1'ers are geaeralir-

dealing with a proposed si:e thar trei' are a

beat a proposed s'le so1e1;- trrough tre courts.

l'.
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A1so, you cantt generally get a lawyer to Lake a case on a proposed siE,e

without a basis fee-for-service contract. That. is, you norrnally worrrt find a

lawyer whor11 represent you on a ttcontingency feett basis, where the lawyer

talces a percent,age and charges you nothing up front. We could te11 you

several sad stories about groups that went against our advice and foughl Lhe

issue through the courts, lost and ended up having to pay t.he lawyers several
hundred do11ars.

There are two good uses for a lwayer in a proposed sit.e baL.t.1e:

1. to give you a ttroad maprt as to whaL the decisi-on-naking process

is for a siting decision;

2. to get you a ttt.emporary restraining ordertt and/or permanent.

injunction in the event Lhat the siting decision is being sprung

on you so fast that you need bo buy yourself some time. For

example, you find out that the construction for the site will
begin in two weeks and you just dontt have enough time to must.er

the folks in the comnunity to sLop it. You need time and itrs a

good use of a lawyer to have hira/her win you that tirne.

When a lawyer gets actively involved in your fight, one of the firsL
things Lhat happens is thaL as many as half to three-quarters of youltembers
will go home. Why? Because now the lawyer will rfhandle" t,he problem for
you. Itfs human nature that your members will think that they can now relax
si-nce theyrve now hired a lawyer to take the issue off their hands. It
happens so consistently that we consider it a basic rule thaE membership will
drop in the presence of a lawyer. Youfre going to have to consider if itrs
in your grouprs best interest to bring on a lawyer, given this.

Anot.her problem, as well as a common error some groups make, is to use

the lawyer Lo advise Ehem on political straEegy. Some groups will ask their
lawyer to tel1 them how to carry out their prot.est Lact.ics. Many tawyers
will simply te11 them not to protest, to 1et the courts be where Ehe problem

is addressed. This is a big mistake. Instead, we suggest that you limit
your consultation with Ll-re lawyer t.o asking for advice on what is like1y to
happen if you do rrxtt (example: rrlf we rnarch down Main Street, what will
happen? Do we need a permit?'r). Ask questions that your lawyer is qualified
to answer. Your tawyer probably knows about. as rnuch (or less) about
connunity organizing as you do, so itrs unfair for you to expect the lawyer
: -- ra\'? a qualif ied opinion about iE.
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You can get more detailed advice on how to deal with lawyers from, you

guessed it, CCHWTs'TLAWYERS: HOW TO GET THEM T0 !ilORK FOR YOU S0 YOUTRE NOT

hTORKING FOR TTIEM," #12 on the 1ist.

VII. STRATEGY AND TACTICS

1. Community neetings are essential. Everything your group decides to do

should be measured against the principle that rfif it doesnft i-nvolve people

actively, then itts probably Ehe wrong thing to do." Set up meetings where

you bring in a couple of carefully selected itLargetsrt (i.e. people who have



the power to give you what you want) and put your concerns and demands in
front of them. Press them to give you a straight answer, even if that answer

is ffno.tt Even if these tttargetstt dontt show up, you then have an angry crowd

that feels insulted that these people didnrt have the courage or court,esy to
come out and face uhe public. You can then plan an action where you go to
these absent "targeLs" (at their offices, for example) and put Ehe questions

in front of them there

2. Marches, proE,ests, prayer vigils, parades, rallies and other forms of
mass action are tine-tested act,ions Lhat work well. You have the
Constitutional right to do these kinds of chings.

3. We menLioned balloon launches before. You can also do other kinds of
demonstrations, such as boaE launches, display models and other ways Lo show

how the site will work in such a way Lhat the average person can understand
whaL this siLe will mean to people in your community.

4. Yard signs and other visible proLest symbols (yel1ow ribbons, bumper

st,ickers, but.Eons, posters, etc.) are very effective. One community had so

many of them and quite a few were of such high qual-ity Lhat Lhey decided to
hold a itYard Sign Contestrf to get even more signs displayed.

More advice on strategy and tactics is included in CCLIh/ts LEADERSHIP

HANDBO0K. Rernember, the best tactics are Ehose that involve Ll-re largest
number of people, that carry the el-ement, of surprise and are fun to do.

when yourre fighting a proposed facility, tine is on your side. After
all, youtre fighting Eo keep something from happening; so every day that
passes is a victory.
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Someti-mes, these fights can go very quickly. The record holder for
geLting an operatorrs license denied is six days, held by NO DUMps, rNc. of
Mullica Township, NJ. However, within a couple of mont,hs, Lhe operator cane
back with a new concepL for its proposed faci-lity. Fortunately, N0 DUMpS got
right on top of it and, as of this writing one year 1ater, theyrve sLill kept
it out.

Thatrs Lhe record. Some groups end up fighting proposed sites for
several years or more. The Red Rose Alliance of Lancaster County, PA, has

been at it for nearly 5 years; Save Our County Organization of East

Liverpool, 0H, for nearly 4 years; Concerned Citizens of Lawrence County, KY,

for nearly 3 years. None of these organizati-ons have lost---itrs just that

they haventL won that final decisive victory Lhat a1lows then to relax and

say iLrs al1 over. 0n the other hand, loLs of other groups have gotten

companies that proposed bad sites to completely withdraw, and won their
decisive victories in 3-4 months. Itrs hard to predict in advance how long

it will take for you to reach this point. We do believe, however, that you

will wiq---itrs just that knowing youfve won is hard, sometimes.

To keep up the grouprs rnorale over time, Iou should plan for regular
victory celebrations. No joke! If your folks donrt feel a sense of
accomplishment, theyrll quit. So, even if your celebration is simply to
conmemoraLe anoLher year of delaying the site, D0 IT! The winter time is
usually the lowest Eime for peoplers morale. Thacrs also the best Lime of
year to plan social evenLs and victory parties. Look at your fight as a

series of steps and stages. Some groups never celebrat.e because the only

victory they acknowledge is the one where Ehey finally and decisivelv klck
the operaLor out of their community. If the fighL turns out to be one cf
those long ones, they go for a long t.ime between celebrations and are setting
themselves up for emotional burn-out.



IX. SPECIAL ANGLES

i.
policy
rea11y

INSUR{{QE, As of this writing, no insurance conpany will wriue a

for chemical or chemical waste companies, unless Eheir track record is
clean and theyrre willing to pay a very high premium.

YOU are being asked to accept a ri-sk thaL Lloydrs of London r,tontt louch

with a lO-foot pole. You cantt get a mortgage or regisLer a car wiEhout,

insurance, but youtre expected to allow a facility Lo come into your

communiLy, even though Lhe chemciaL indusLry has had accidenL after accident,

including Union Carbiders killing of thousands in Bhopal, India and the

repeat incident in Insultute, WV only a couple of months lat,er.

Regulations for waste sites require an operaEor to certify the financial
capability Lo cover costs from sudden accidents and long-term, non-sudden

conLamination. Since they canft get insurance, Lhese operators Ery to get by

through offering rrfinancial assurancesrr that are based on the assets of uhe

company. What this boils down to is the cornpany says, rrTrusL rne; Irm big and

if anyLhing goes wrong, Itm good for whaLever itrs going to cost.f' Right

now, EPA is inclined to accept this as good enough for them.

Is that good enough for you? Think about the fact that the Manville

Corporation and AH Robins, two of Americats largest corporations, have hidden

behind ChapLer 11 of the bankruptcy laws to avoid their liability for damages

caused Lo people using their products, while sLill cont,inuing to operaLe very

profitable businesses.

One way to respond to Uhe insurance problem is to dernand that the

operator set up an ItEnvironmenLal TrusL Fund.rr This ls a sum of money, in
cash, Lhat is seL aside in Lhe nane of your conmunity to cover any accidents

or long-term darnage. It could be an account in your town or countyts name

that can be drawn upon only in the event of an eligible expense. The trust,
fund should be designed in such a way Lhat it cantt be Louched if the company

goes bankrupt, liquidates or is merged with another company.

How much should such a fund be? We11, the South Carolina l{ealth
DeparLment sLaff (theytre SCts environmental enforcement agency) looked at a

license t,ransfer for SCts only toxic dump and put Ehe figure aE $100 mil1ion.
Try that number on for size! Bear in mind that nearly that amounE has been

spent aL Love Canal- and at uhe stringfellow Acid Pits in california and

hasnrt cleaned up either site.
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2. INV0LVEMENT 0F ORGANIZED CRIlfE. Is thrs a real concern? Read:

P0ISONING FOR PR0FIT by Block and Scarpetti, Willian )lorrow Press, 7984 for
some gruesorne stori-es about Ehe involvernent of the )lafia in the waste

disposal business. Is it 1ike1y to happen at your siLe? It's hard to te1l
and even harder to prove. Should you ralse it as a concern? Yes, but with
great care. For example, there is plenty of docuraentation of l"lafia

involvernent in the waste business ln the Mid-Atlantic, especially in NJ, PA

and NY. As enforcemenL increases, the i11ega1 disposal operations look for
other sites to do illegal dumping. If youtre dealing rrith a :roposed

facility, such as a municipal dumpsite and itfs in a place that ;culi ce

convenienL to the logical transportation rout.es from known llafia areas, )'ou

can reasonably say that you might as well put out a welcoroe rnat fcr tne

Mafia.

Can you say that Joe Toxi-c' the operaLor of the facility, is
Mafia-connected? Sure, you can say that---but get a lawyer, because Joe

Toxic can and probably will sue you for big bucks for slander ! Local group

leaders have been sued for making such direcL charges against operators and

we strongly advise you against doing this. You generally cantt get away with

accusing somebody of being involved wiEh the Mafia without paying the price.

However, it is perfectly allright to raise concerns about site securlty that

includes concerns about preventing i11egal dumping.

3. DENY ACCESS T0 THE SITE. SomeLimes you don't have Lo beat the site on

the meri-ts. For example, if you can create the conditions that rnake it
innpossible for the facility to exist, Iou have effectively defeated tl-re site.
Here are a couple of specific ways to do 1.1-ris:

a) Establish rules that require that no waste rnay be durnpeC un1:ss the

operator can prove that every available, practical technolcg-,'has been used

to ttsource reducett the material. MI1MO of Mississippi got such provisions

passed as a state 1aw arrd it forced lfas[e ]{anagenent, Tnc., to withdraw its

l

I

1
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landfil1 applicauions for Mississippi. 0r, seE conditions about the

proxirnity to groundwater and other environmentally sensitive factors' Both

New York and Florida enacted these provisons and these too had the effect of

stopping new land disposal facilities from being built'

b) Make it impossible to move hazardous waste onto the proposed siLe'

The best victory was won by the coromunity Affairs Group of chickasaw, AL'

They reasoned that they would get nowhere with the Alabama enforcement

officials, and Lhe Regional EPA office in Atlanta was no beLter, so they used

local police powers to regulate traffic (since such powers cantt generally be

overruled) and got their city to enact an ordinance with the following

provisions:

o The hauler must notify the
Chickasaw police chief in advance of
route and time, go to a police-
designated "staging area" and only
move under police escort (hauler pays
for the escort). While waiting for the
escort, police and the trucker must
inspect the vehicle for leaks and
defects. If an1'are found. the rrucker
can't proceed unless the trucking
company posts a $10 million bond to
cover any potential damage.

o When traveling through
Chickasaw, trucks keep 150 feet awal'
from the nearest vehicle, rvith the
exception of their police escort.

r Headlights on, two-way radio
going. Trucks must be marked
according to DOT and RCRA rules
and drivers must give police their
RCRA manilests.

r Truck speed limits: 40 mph
(lnterstate), 30 mph (state highway),
20 mph (city street) and only between

9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

. Only two streets lead into the
Port of Chickasaw and trucks are
banned from one of them. On the
other, Viaduct St., there's a "gross
vehicle weight limit" of 30,000 lbs.,
enforced by new weigh stations at
either end of a rickety bridge. This
limit is lorver than the ar,erage WMI
truck and uhen \\'\II complained,
they were told to get smaller trucks.
The AL Highway Depr. recently
recommended the limit be further
lowered.

. Waste trucks can't travel through
the area when it's raining, has rained
or is forecast. Sarne lor freezing con-
ditions, hurricanc or tornado warn-
ings or watches and rvind conditions
of 50 mph or more.

o Mobile City Commission totally
banned hazardous waste shipments
from the city limits.
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Waste Management, Inc. knew Lhat it. couldnrt operat,e under this ordi-nance

and withdrew its application for this Lown. They tried another town in
Alabama, across Mobile Bay, but Lhe Chickasaw folks Lalked Lo their neighbors
there, got them to enact a similar ordinance and forced Waste Management to
withdraw the entire Alabama coasL line from consi-derat.ion for their proposed

hazardous waste tank farm.

c) In Lawrence County, KY, Concerned Citizens got the county t.o pass a

zoning ordinanace that zoned the proposed site out of business. There has

been a recent Supreme Court ruling on what appears to be a similar tacLic
used in Fairmont, hlesL Virginia, but until the ful1 inpact of the courLts
decisions is known, this is an approach wort,h trying.

d) ttTaxtr the site to death. You could move to get 1oca1 government to
j-mpose high fees on the operator, denanding money up front, operating fees or
both in such a combinat,ion that iL takes away the proposed sit,ers financial
feasibility. Think big, because if you think snal1, rou could have this
tactic backfire on you. For example, hlaste Management, Inc. pays Sumt.er

CounLy, AL several million a year in tttipping feesrt to operate Lhe Sumter

County rrCadillac of Landfills.tt This is big money Lo the primarily black,
rura1, low-income community, but itrs only spare change to WMI. Further, WulI

may add insult to injury if it wins approval frorn EPA for its proposal to
build a hazardous waste incinerator on the site. Since the "tipping feett is
based on the number of barrels buri-ed on the site, itrs likely that WllI may

have to pay nothing to the community for the waste that is burned. In the
meantime, the money that does come in is, according to one community leader,
ttlike being on dope---we canft live wilh the poisons theyrre sticking in
here, but we cantL li-ve without the money t.hey pay.tt
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BUT, even given this, demanding large fees for waste that will be brought
in to Lhe proposed facility is still a good approach. Just rnake sure you ask
for enough. Further, Iou should use this as an opportunity to raise the
debate about Ehe Erue cosLs Ehe cornmunity will have Lo bear l-o support Lhe
faciliLy. For example, whors going to pay for tl-re roads that de;erioraLe
from the truck traffic? Whors going Lo pay t,o hire, train, equi_p and

maintain the emergency personnel to deal with the ineviEable problems? Whots

going to be responsible should the operaLor walk arvay frorr t.ire siLe?

e) Choke off the financing. If you can find ouL where the operaLor plans

on getting the noney to build the facility, you may be able to figure out a

way Lo get the financial backers of the site to withdraw tireir loans. Letrs
face it, nobody builds any najor facility in this country on their own rnoney.

Everybody borrows. The question you should ask publically (as part of the

discussion of the operatorrs financial integrity) is trWherers tite

developmental money coming from?t' In Yazoo City, MS, local leaders followed

our advice on this point in their battle wiLh Waste ManagemenL and discovered

that the money was coming from the count.y through one of those low-inLerest,
government-backed Industrial Revenue Bonds! They also discovered t.haE the

counly had violated just about every rule of procedure in issuing the bond

and got them to withdraw it. Result: WMI withdrew its application.

If you can pinpoint a 1oca1 bank or two that r s planning to put up the

money, we suggest you go after them to re-think the loan at least until the

operator demonstrates compliance with a ttGood Nei-ghbor Policy.tt In a sinllar
fashion, your group can go to all of the 1oca1 insurance underwriLers and try
to rnake sure that theyrre not going lo be insuring an unsafe facility (as

Lhough they needed any encouragement not to write such policies!).
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4. LOCAL GOVERN}IENI LTABILITY. A1L across )'ew Jersey, loca1 governments

are losing their liabilitf insrrrrrrce c(lverage cr ,lre having to pay 4-5 tines
as much money for half the coverage becaus-o of the Si5 million court
judgement agai-nst Jackson T:r;rsh,p o'.-er il.ie 1,:airing town durnp. Tf your 1oca1

governnenL is in any wa',' lnr':l-i-e: -: i 're :; :-::se j -acilitl' planning, you

ought Eo renrind then of lhe dr: \'ie^ -.rs -:l::e c r::l:- :s :e'.:e toi,,,arcs such
facilities. Ttfs gotten sc 5a: -:r l:c:''::','e:.t:::::s:,ta::.te..- har..e trr.;ubl-e
getting insurance f or anvthing I :r'el s:--:ool sports I T;re1- :on': neeC ihe
aggravaLion of having irate citizens raising issues that will flao rlre

attention of the insurance companj-es.

AND Yod 6611'1 ytx€
oue. sTAf€M€Nt ?

5. ECONOMIC REALITIES. JusL as Ehe proposed facilityrs operators will
crow about the nagic their plan will do for the 1ocal economy, so too you

should be able to Ealk about dollars and sense. How nany jobs---usual1y

these facllities only involve a couple of dozen workers and the best jobs,

the technical ones, are going to be filled by people the company brings in
from outside.

ItThe facility will serve as a magnet for new industryrr---sure youtre
right.: NAME THEM! BeLcha they canrt.

ttThis facility will add needed revenue to your tax base.rt See Sumt.er

CounEy, Alabama story, above. The sad fact is that tiris facility will
probably be more of a financial drain on the community Lhan anything e1se,

frorn bridge and roadrvay deLeriorationn increased cost of public services,
darnage to the waLer supply and sewage treatment. system and the cost of
tralning and rnaintaining the additional, needed energency personnel.
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X. ALTERNATIVES

The operators and their friends in public office say, "Well, unless you

come up with a better way, wet1l jusL have to do iL like this, righL herelrr

Thatrs like your neighbor walking his German Shepard in front of your house

every night. Every night, that dog takes a dump on your front lawn. You

come out and tel1 your neighbor, in no uncertain terrns, that you donrt

appreciate Ehat. Your neighbor replies, tttrtlell, hets gotta go somewhere and

hets gonna go here unless youtve got a better solution.rr Itrs Ehe sarne logic
for thls proposed facili-ty. And, just as youtd have a ready answer for a

neighbor who would use such a line on you, the same answer applies to Ehe

operator and other proponents of the facility.

Before we talk about alternatives, consider the contradictory logic the

operat,ors use on you. 0n the one hand, t,hey try to make you believe Ehab you

are totally unqualified to judge the merits of their proposal. 0n the other
hand, you are expected Lo come up wiLh a better alLernaLlve. Which is it,
guys? The real truth is thaL they donft expect you Lo come up with an

alternative, just as they Lhink yourre too stupid to judge the proposal on

the tab1e.

The reality is thaL you are qualified to apply your own good common sense

to decide whether a proposal makes sense. Further, Iou can decide that, you

dontt want to take Lhe responsibility for coming up with the alternative.
Thatts not your job and, besides, if they think yourre too stupid to evaluate

their proposal, then why should you put yourself out to do their work for
them. Itts o.k. for you to Eake the position that you will simply look at

what they propose and address whether or not you feel iL is appropriate.

Howeverr you may nonetheless decide Eo Eake a stab at alternatives. For

specific ideas, see CCHW's ITALTERNATMS T0 LANDFILLS," #9 on the 1ist. One

of the best, alternatives is to deal with dangerous waste materials at the

place where they are created. l,Ie work with groups who oppose big,
mulE.i-state wasLe disposal sites, even though some of the proposals seem t,o

have no glaring deficiencies in their technology for this reason. ThaL,rs

because these big, regional faciliLies t.ake away from the growing and

positive indusury trend toward on-siLe source reduction.
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Further, groups have had success in taking the very sound position that
no facility should be planned unless there is a long-term, comprehensive plan
that deals rvi-t.h waste management and which includes the best use of recycling
and other source reduction technology. For example, groups that fight
muncipal incinerators (so-ca11ed Resource Recovery Centers) discover that
such facilities elininate any chance for the conrnunity to do real recycling.
Why? Because the incinerator operator must be guaranteed a certain tonnage

of burnable rnat.erials in order to operaLe economically. Thls usually rules
out any chance to set up newspaper, plastic, glass and meLal recycling
because everything has to be fed inLo the maw of the incinerator and goes up

the stack or into the flyash heap. And in addition, groups discover that
these great incinerators not. only dontt eliminale landfills, but creat even
greater landfi11 problems. That flyash thatfs left over is often highly
concentraLed toxic material that has Lo be land-disposed.

**+3+Stfx-*-x-

These are some general i-deas on how to deal wiLh proposed faciliti-es.
Your own approach is going to have to be tailored to meet the special

conditions of your communily. But these ideas should give you a good start.
Now, stop reading and go out and starL talking to people!
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Some of the most creative new strategies are those developed by groups

fighting proposed facilities. When we wrote the first edition of this book

ear]y in 1986, we talked about "Special Angles" that reflects our observat'ion that
(a) you have little hope of help from either the federal or state agencies and

(b) groups around the country have started to show consistent success in devel-

oping "partnersh'ips" with local governments. For example, a number of commun-

ities in New Jersey started electing their own slates of local officials mainly

for the purpose of fighting proposed facilities (e.g. Tinton Falls, East

Greenwich, Deptford, Rockaway). This new phenomenon isn't limited to New

Jersey. By the end of 1986, we counted about 20-30 communities where local
fights against toxic sites led to community control of local government.

Along with th'is delelopment are some new or improved approaches to using

the powers of local government to address toxic sites:
1. TAXATION (see pg . 27). After the State of Ohio passed a pi ti fu'l'ly

weak tax bjll charging out-of-state dumpers only $B a ton to dump toxic waste in
the state, the City Council of Oregon,0H passed its own "permit fee" and reporting
requirement ordinanace to try to bring the Fondessey Landfill (0H's only consis-
tently operating toxic dump) under control. Their ordinance was fairly modest

but was instant'ly challenged by Fondessey's owner, Envirosafe (a subsid'iary of
IU International). The City lost in lower court but, in 1986, the 0H Supreme

Court ruled in favor of the local tax (see 492 N.E. 2d 797, 0hjo, 1986). The

Ohio Supreme Court ruled the city's ordinanace was a proper exercise of the city's
P0LICE P0WER to protect pub'lic health and safety. They were not therefore subject
to "pre-emption" by either state or federal law. M0RAL 0F THE ST0RY: as long as yc-

focus on public health and safety, and challenge your local government officials
to th'ink jn terms of what they have the right and duty to do, you're probab'ly on

soljd ground in pushing for restrictive ord'inances. N0TE: the state of 0regon

has a neat solution to out-of-state waste: dumpers are invited to dump prov'ided the.

pay a $250,000 per ton dumping fee!

2. NEI'I SUPERFUND HANDLE. 0rganized residgntsdf Ekuyf| Township, NJ had

rousht to brock the state's pran tguse qlaf{&.Wn$a.r:_.
ffipo1'ruted-irr*rrn;This site would have-heen riqht o

aquifer." f.Ggrfily,r.ogli:i;l ifff#'lHilffiH
aquifer." fletlbgl[;y used rg4lffifd 611
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3. FL00D PLAINS. One of the most compl icated and creat'ive ang'les deal i ng

with a phoposed facility is to make it i11egal due to flood plain des'ignation.

This was one of the several creative angles used in the fight in Chickasaw, AL

(pg.26). What follows are notes from John "Bubba" Jones, the Mobile city planner

who used his role to get the Federal Emergency Management Agency to change the

designation for the land desired by Waste Management, Inc.:

1. In 1982 the building permit application by Chemical-'viaste.i,ianagement, rnc. to construct z-boorooo-gaiion" abcve_ground storage tanks for hazardous wastes was denied by ni.-sel-f and rom Peavy, Dlrector of pubric l,rbrks because oi vic-l-ations of the Clty of I'iobil-ets Fl-ood Plain I'lianagement Crcin-ance. The federal regulati-ons prohibits these ty[e or usag-i-n high vol_iclty zones and fl-oodways.

2. Based on a recommendation from the F.E.l"r.A. office
il Atlanta, the city of l4obile at my request amendeci i_tsflood ordi-nance to prohibit the construCtion of these typeof g?age vrithin the loo year floodplaln. This amendment lit-erally stopped any construction of- hazardous uses l;ithin theport of chickasaw and rhroughout the city of I'-obile.

3. r also submitted _a proposed change to the zoning or-dinance of the citl'of lL.obil-e ttrat recuiies a special use ex-ception j-n industrial zonlng (r-2) fof hazardoui uses. This
amendment requires Planning Cor,ni,issi-on and Board of rtdjust-
ment.approval and ailows citizen oarticrpation in tvro public
hearings prior to denial or approvar ol the request. Tiris
has the ej.'fect of controlling liazardous uses outside of the

K3tl'fft"'u"
in Rockaway To

such a site can use this new provision of law. N0

attempting to use thjs new angle indicate that your opponen

a1
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JOO year floodplain. T'his amendment was sponsored by the
Board of Cornmi-ssioners and unanirnously approved by the Pl-an-
ning Commission.

4. A proposed state law to regulate the transportation
and storage of hazardous vrastes was subrnitted to the State
leglslature by Senator Perrl' Hand. Due to my recluest the
Board of Commissioners recommended the law be amended to pro-
hibit hazardous uses lrithin the JOO year floodplain.

5. In June ?84 the Board of Commissioners approved my
request to attend a EPA meeting in iiashington, DC on the dev-
elopment of the new proposed ocean incineration regulations.
During this meeting the following recoriimendations were made
that are now part of lhe regulationgo

a) Iio existing on-shore facilities for the storage
and processing of hazardou-= ";astes be grandfathered in unless
they rrere 1n compliance rvj-th the new Coast Guard regulations.

b) FEIUA, tlie federal agency responsible for regu-
l-ation of all uses within the regulatory flcodplain be in-
cluded in the l-ist of federal agencies that must approve al-l
applicati-ons for on-shore facilities within the regulatory
f loodplain. Thls places 0hernical ',','aste ltfanagement, Inc. of
being unabl-e to use the existing on-shore facilities at the
port of Chickasaw and at other locations without compliance
with the new Ooast Guard regulations and l'EM.q.rs approval.

6. The poj,icy of the Inspection Services Department of
the City of Itlobile j-s to research ownerships of property
prior to the issuance of a building permit. Thj-s research
revealed that the Teamsters Union Pension Fund were the owners
of bhe property, v'rhere Chemical ivaste lianagemerit, Inc. facili-
ty was located. I quietly leaked this information lo the local
news media. This resulted in the Teamsters Union Pension Fund
Legal Department becoming involved in the flght agai-nst Uhemi-) !ega-L uePaI ulllcl.tl'/ usuuirl-Lr15

_gf </ cal- liaste liransSement, Inc.. I _-Y' lry gaJ- !!as ue l\iallagelilu Iiu , -Lllu .
l) ,,fl.d--<Y'. It you need any acldltionaf information call me at 666-21+76

$ btor 3t+)-8296. Area code is 2o5.

v7

6515 OLD SHELL ROAD, MOBILE, ALABAMA 36608
(205) 666-24:€

@.i.y
yGl)
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4. EMINENT D0MAIN. After Peter Obstler of the Nat'l Campaign Against

Toxic Hazards told us the story of a propcse. facility fight in hJestford, MA, we

started adding "eminent domajn" to our list of lccal !overnment handles. Here's

the theory: your local government has the right.incer erinent domain, to c0ndemn,

purchase and seize property needed for a public purpose. Fcr example, if they

want to build a new highway through your property, they serve,i,c: a condemnation

notice to that effect. The courts have upheld their right to Cc this. You have

some due process rights guaranteed under the Constitut'ion against ii legal search

and seizure but what jt comes down to 'is you'have a right to negotiate the price.
The same princip'le can be applied to proposed toxic sites. If an operator wants

to use a piece of land for an undesirable purpose, your local government, in

theory, cou'ld simply act to seize the property for a publ ic purpose. In Westford,

l4A, according to Peter, iust the threat of this was enough to make a dumper back off
Well, now it looks like there's a place where local government 'is actually

D0ING'it. As of this writ'ing, "StopTox" and the local government in Palestine, TX

are working together to block TexStore from bui'lding a hazardous waste'injection
site in an old, deteriorating salt dome. Local government has served an eminent

domain condemnation notice on the land owner and the dumperis screaming'like a

stuck pig. The whole town 'is caught up 'in the sp'irit and there's a contest going

to give the park that will be built on the site a name! The dumper vrants Palest'ine

to pay them for the "improved" or "potential" value of the site (i.e. nol n:uch it
would be worth when "developed""into a toxic waste site). However "the ,exas

Constitution provides for adequate compensation for property taken for pubiic

use, says Palestine attorney J'im Boone, but "th'is'is hard to define. The -exas

Supreme Court ruled in 1969's BRUNSON V. STATT that market value at the ti:e of
the taking of the land is considered adequate compensation. " To get an r.;p:ate

on this, write ST0PTOX, P.0. Drawer 7670, Palestine, TX 75801.

Do Toxrc FAcrLrrrES MEAN JOBS?

The 'rBig Lie": "I-€t us build ttr-is (durp)
(incinerator) (deep wetl) (vrtratever) and theretl-1
be lots of jobs at the site AND new cunpanies
will flock to ttris cor-rnty." Ttrey teI1 every
ccnrnunity targeted for a site. Thatrs rrtrat Waste
Management told the majority black, nrajorj-ty poor
residents of Swnter County, AL vrtlen they built the
worldrs largest hazardous waste landfil1 at
Bnel-le. You would assune t.l-e worldts l-argest dunp -)tr
would produce the worldts l-argest nunrber of great -JJ-

jobs, rj,ght? Wrong again. Accord:rg --: 1.'=7, 1987

AL Dept. of Industrial Relations :a-.:, :e::ers r'itat
happened ln Sumter County since \*r-'^ ;:-..! opened:

UNEMPIOYMM.IT R,IIE

I97a 19'79 1980 1981 L9B2 l9:: -l:i -9E5 i9E5
5.8 6.1 I2.2 \4.2 19.0 -:.i -:.- 1-:.3 21.1

fhatrs a 264t^ jL,rnp in -;:.-::-:.-=:.-- :'.'er: r-he

course of Wfl I s dumgsite' s r:€:l--::.:. 1e only
ot-her change dwing t-:lls ;e:-r- ts --i-. ::entnq of
the Tennessee-Tonrbig:=e ;,,:--:a,.;::' .::-e:--, rutrich
was also supposed to brt:.; ::- -:.-: :i ,-::s. I
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